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Last' week a British company became the
first ever to produce "petrol from air." The
company has produced fiv~ liters of gasoline
since August when it began manufacturing
in a small refinery. The process works by
taking the carbon dioxide from air and
hydrogen from water and turning the
elements into petrol. The fuel created is
cleaner than the current gasoline we use,
and can be used in a regular engine.

Cannab · for a cause
A couple in England was jailed last week
after using the fortune they made running
a cannabis factory to help poor families in
Africa. The couple made around $400,000
growing"cannabi plants on their farm over
the last six years, but instead of keeping the
money they spent it on life-saving surgery
and a school for poor children in a Kenyan
village. The couple will pend the next three
years in jail.
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A worker at a Bumble Bee Foods plant
in California was 'cooked to death' in
an industrial oven at the plant last week.
Police are still tfYing to determine how the
man wound up in the steamer machine.
Opera!ions at the plant are currently
suspended while an investigation is
performed.
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Email questions, letters the editor, and
corrections to: chanticleernews@gmail.com
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Candidate get fired up but
youtll 'ote d,'\rindle
. After a pectacular debate last Tue day
both candidate made a tartling
~mpact on. the poll . A wide range of topICS were di cu ed including equal pay for
woman, energy and gas prices and the
handling of the terrorist attack on the U
embassy in Libya.
. The town hall style debate allowed
undecided voters to ask question they
themselves wrote to the candidate . The
first question of the night was asked b
Jeremy Epstein, a 20-year-old college
student, that reflects the frustration and
anxiety of what was an excited block of
voter only four years ago.
"Mr. President, Governor Romney: as
a 20-year-old college student all I hear
from professors, neighbors and others
is that when I graduate, I will have litde
chance to get employment. "'That can you
say to reassure me, but more importantly
my parents that I will be able to ufficiently support myself after I graduate? ) said
~ght

Ep~tein.

According to a poll conducted by
Generation Opportunity, an or anization
dedicated to getting young people involved
in America s democratic proces 89% of
young people ages 18-29 said the current

state of the economy i diT t1 r impac ing their day-to-day li r •
found that as a candida
the more content and detail ou har
the mor respect you get aid pr ident of Generation Opportuni Paul
Conwa .
The mo t recent poll condu t db r
the Harvard Institute of Politi ho
the President leadin Go. Romne
with 48 percent of th youth ote to 2
with 22 percent still und cid d.
However both candidate a r
that in order to en UT a bri ht r
futur for college graduate mor job
mu t be available and colI
h to b
mor affordable. Th mann r in hi h
this i achi red i anoth r tOI)~
In 2008 66 per nt 0 18-29 vearold voted for Obama 0 r Mc ain
according to exit poll. Acc rdin
to more r cent poll onl 48 p rc nt
of 18-29 year-olds will b otin for
Obama.
This i lar e t drop in
In
any otin block for a pr id nt running for reelection in hi tory. Aft
th Gr at Rece ion mpl ym t
hom own ~ hip and marria
m
lik distant dream to man Am rinta 0
can youths, and alar e p
them are likely to not ot at all. Thi
paints a dismal pictur for th futur of
American voters.
"It 0 important to t Mill nnial
to 0 out and vote' aid on a. 'B
2020 38% of the el to rat will b
millennial . '

-Zach
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The first ever Coastal Carolina
University Climbing Wall Competition took place on Oct. lOin
the HTC Center. There were 15
participants in the competition,
including both Men and Women
Divisions.
Tim McDonald won the Men's
Division by climbing all seven
rout s with a combined time of
5:02. Stephanie Bunch won the
Women's Division by climbing
four of the seven routes.
"Climbing the wall is challenging
because it is something that most
people are not used to doing," said
Max Mello, Club Sports Coordinator and Climbing Wall Director.
"You mu t have balance, strength
and endurance in order to be a
good climber."
The Climbing Wall is open for all
students, faculty and staff free of
charge. Campus Recreation provides all necessary equipment, and
willingly offers advice to climbers

of all skill levels. There are sections
that accommodate novice climbers,
so people of all abilities are able to
climb. Some routes are more challenging than others to give experienced climbers variety.
"I just started climbing this year
and I didn't realize how many new
muscles I've gained" said Tim McDonald. "It's a full body workout,
and every time I climb I try to beat
my last time."
Mello explains most people think
climbing is all about upper body
strength, but it really is good form
and footwork that will allow someone to climb more difficult routes.
Climbers who want to climb more
difficult routes are encouraged to
attend a belay clinic. According to
Mello, cl4nbers will learn necessary skills to belay a partner and get
more in-depth training on climbing.
The clinic costs $10 and it is good
for the 2012-2013 academic year.
-Leah Barcelona

Please Find Us At Our ew Location:
2159 Hwy 544 (Right Behind Top Ten Burgers~

New and Usedlires

Full Service Auto Repair
10% Student Discount for CCU/HGTC
ha k Yo to all of 0 r Loyal C:ust:omlers
www.CoastaIDOliarTireLube.com
· .-:- · . l
can Charge Parents' credit card Over the Phone
. 843.347.8902
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March 9- March 17, 2013 • Cost: $2,495
ENGl205
ENGl 304
ENGl424
POll 491 M

Successful

Literature and Culture: literary london
British literature
Studies in British literature
Comparative Public Policy

agement on the igh Seas

March 10-17, 2013 • Cost: $1,050
CBAD 399
RTMA 474..
RTMA 364
RTMA 387

Independent Study in Business
Quality Process Management
Resort Operations
Conventions & Events Management

oob- Fora Fae d Sc
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June 15-July 28,2013 • Cost: $7,000
ANTH 39

Bu iness

Koobi Fora Field School

May 11- ay 31, 2013 • Cost: $4,000
CBAD 402
CBAD 475

Bi ogy of S a s in BImini, Ba amas
May 17-24, 2013 • Cost: $3,240
MSCI 473/4 73l Biology of Sharks

Eco ogy 0 Coral Reefs- Jamaica
May 12-29, 2013 • Cost: $3,500
MSCI477
MSCI 499

Ecology of Coral Reefs
Directed Undergraduate Research

West Africa: Sierra Leone &Ghana
May 13- June 6, 2013 • Cost: $5,575
HPRO 375 Global Health Perspectives
POll348 Introduction to Africa

Eu

o

Study Aboard in International BUSiness
Production/Operations Managemen

F ol"ll!lt.n"'61

0 :

May 1O-June 7, 2013 • Cost: 5,265 or $5,000
ARTH 325
ARTS 102

(cost based on number of partiCipantS)
Art and the City: F orence
Visual Arts and Culture

Galapagos Islan En iro
Expeditio Ecuado

May 13-May 26, 2013 • Cost: $6,570
CMWS 687 Selected Topics of Coastal Marine
and Wetland Studies II (Graduate Level)

Thailand: Its Culture in Art on Exhibi and
Interpreted in Graphic Design

aymester in Ecuador

May 12-May 24,2013 • Cost: $4,085

SPAN 120
SPAN 330
SPA 350

ARTD 499
ARTH 392

Art & Design of Thailand
Critiquing the Museum

A Glimpse of Cuba
May 12-May 24, 2013 • Cost: $3,887
POll 327 Politics & Government of Contemporary Cuba
JOUR 399 Independent Study
SPANIlATS 326 Cuban literature in Translation

Maymester in Costa Rica
May 12.June 2, 2013 • Cost: $2,990
SPAN 130
SPAN 330
SPAN 350

Introductory Spanish III
Approaches to literature and Culture
Spanish Language Study Abroad (transfer worK)

ta Po

May 11.June 1, 2013 • Cost: $3,275

Wall Fello

Introd ctory Span° II
Approaches to Literature and C lture
Spanish Language Study Abroad (transfer

Program (Open to Wall Fellows Only)

CBAD 399WF Wall Fel (NiS Program

PRIORITY DEADLI E: FRIDAY,
FINAL DEADLINE:
FRIDAY,

av. 2, 2012
av. 30, 2012

Scholarships Available: Horry County Higher Educatio
Commission International Awareness Award (Graduates of
Accredited Horry County High Schools Only)
Wall College of Business BOV Internationa1 Rrograms Scho a
(WCOB Sponsored Program Applicants Only)

For more information and to apply for the programs above. visit: www.coastal.edu/studyabroad.
+
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Fall Festival!

Scientific Style

Cancer and Fashioll
Elizabeth O'Day, a biochemist from
Quincy, Massachusetts spends most of
her time in a lab looking at cells under
a microscope "studying the genes and
pathways that lead to cancer initiation,
progression and metastasis."
"When I was 6 my older my brother was
diagnosed with cancer and for two years he
fought and thankfully defeated it. Seeing
this at such a young age influenced my
desire to be a cancer researcher" O'Day
said.
Graduating from Boston College in
2006, University of Cambridge in 2007
and currently working on her PhD at
Harvard, the biochemist was able to find
a way to connect cancer with fashion in a
way that is beneficial to cancer research.
"Lizzard Fashion" is a clothing line
created by O'Day that is aimed at making
science fashionable while contributing
to medical advances in cancer research.
Clothing ranges for adults and babies
and has a "geeky" logo, having to do with
SCIence.
"I like the idea that it is represented
in the clothing," said Allison Shelley, a
sopho'more biology major at Coastal
Carolina.
"I think anything that benefits ~ancer
research is great," said Ashley Sprague,

a junior nursing major. '~lot of the
apparel is adorable, I even picked out
some things I would buy."
O'Day has teamed up with the
American Association for Cancer
Research in administering her "Dare
To Know" scholarship. Proceeds made
from the clothing line go towards
the scholarship, which allows young
researchers college, PhD or post docs to
attend the AACR annual meeting, the
largest cancer conference in the world.
'~ttending conferences and sharing
ideas is a major component of being a
scientist. When people come together
and discuss their work, sparks fly. New
ideas, new per pectives, new theories- it's
a major way science moves forward,"
O'Day said.
-Samantha Riiley

Wednesday afternoon the ladies of Sigma
Sigma Sigma hosted the Fall Festival in
Spadoni Park and invited children from the
. community to play games with the members
of the Greek community.
Sigma Sigma Sigma invited children frQm
Myrtle Beach Elementary, Palmetto Springs,
The Boys and Girls Club, and Fostering
Hope out to Spadoni Park yesterday for carnival games and other activitie .
"It was fun, ' said Paul Re;luke, a brother
of FIJI. "We did the candle game. We put a
candle in a carved pumpkin and the kids had
to shoot the flame out. It was good until the
kids got carried away with the water guns
and turned on us."
The games were put on by fellow Greek
organizations at Coastal. orne of the activitie were the three legged race, bobbing for
apples, balloon darts, face painting, pumpkin and cookie decorating and a pie eating
contest.
This was the first year the Sigmas did the
Fall Festival.
"It was very successful, we had a great
turn out," said Laura Donato, community
service coordinator for Sigma Sigma Sigma.
"We would love to say thanks to everyone
,vho came out to help us and participated in
the Festival. It really showed the community
that the Greeks at Coastal care about the
community and want to give back."
-Bobby Baldwin
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CCU's Tlleatre Department presellts "The Rocky Horror
S110W" leavil1g audiences "s11ivering with antici .... "
Just in time for the Halloween season, cCU's theatre department presented
"The Rocky Horror Show" directed by
prDfessor Robin Russell. For this production, additional 11 p:m. performances
were added for audience members to
participate and interact with the performers during the show.
"'The Rocky Horror Show' is a piece I
dreamt of directing for many, many years
now," says director Russell. "So when the
show was brought up last year in a meeting as a possible season choice, I wasted
no time andjumped right on it."
"The Rocky Horror Show" took audiences on a journey beginning with the
new engagement of Janet Wiess, played
by Junior BFA Musical Theatre major
Hannah Zilber, and Brad Majors, played
by Junior BFA Musical Theatre major
Michael Lawrence. With love in their
eyes, the couple began to drive away;
however, they found themselves lost in
front of a mysterious mansion. Janet and

Brad entered and dis<;overed they were in
the company of alien transsexuals from the
planet Translyvania.
The show is narrated by voice faculty
member David Bankston.
They met Dr. Frank-N-Furter, played by
Sophomore BFA Musical Theatre major
Taylor Wright, and his three minions: Magenta, played by Junior BFA Musical Theatre major Alexa Doggett, Riff Raff, played
by Junior BFA Musical Theatre major
Charlie Tingen, and Columbia,Junior BFA
Musical Theatre major Lexie Wohlfort.
Frank-N-Furter was in the process of
completing an experiment when Janet and
Brad arrive. They were soon introduced to
his creation, Rocky, played by Sophomore
BFA Musical Theatre major Aaron Burr.
Rocky was designed to be the perfect man
for Frank with his blonde hair and muscular body. Janet and Brad were forced to get
in touch with their sexual side, and ended
up cheating on each other with Frank-:Through a wild series of events, Magenta

and Riff Raff turn against Frank, kill him
and Columbia, who dies trying to save Frank,
and return to their home 'planet of transsexual Translyvania
For the interactive shows, audience members
were able to purchase a kit filled with the
appropriate props and items to throw around
and mock the characters.
In addition, viewers were invited to "call" to
the performers with snide remarks throughout the show.
"The show was a crazy blessing," says Wright.
"I loved the amalgam of ideas and choices
that Robin did a fantastic job of cultivating."
Consistendy, cast members shared their joy
and growth throughout the rehearsal process
of "Rocky." For every performance, audiences were taken through various emotions and
experiences, ending in a standing ovation.
"Two thumbs way up," says Jessica Bryant,
Sophomore BFA Physical Theatre major.
"The Rocky Horror Show" was performed at
79th Avenue North on October 11 through
13 and 17 through 20 at 7:30 p.m. and October 13 and 19 at 11 p.m.
Although the show premiered almost 40
years ago, " ... we are still producing this piece,
and its timeless themes have not died," shares
Russell. "'Rocky' speaks not only for the
youth, but for unbinding human freedom ' as
a whole. 'Rocky' speaks for the underdog,
for acceptance, for tolerat:lce, and for
community. "
-Krisata Gierlach
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Kiosks promoting safe sex, love for
your torso and even free hugs highlighted
the sixth annual Love Your Body Day
celebration, which took place on the
CINO Grille deck Tuesday, Oct. 17.
Students filtered in and out during the
four-hour event, which featured Zumba
demonstrations designed to get attendees active and participating and free
healthy snacks. Other activities included
a hula hoop contest and trivia questions,
where students had the opportunity to
win prizes, ranging from free t-shirts and _
drinking cups, to a Kindle Fire.
Booths at the event included Healthy
Eating on A Budget, What not to put in
Your Body and Free Hugs. One of the

kiosks set up concerned body image,
both good and bad. CCU sophomore
Savannah Murray and junior Emily Munn created the booth for their
Women's and Gender Studies class.
"Our project is meant to show how
advertising and our peers are effecting
perceptions of body image," Murray
said.
The duo also created a survey that
Munn described as "designed to get an
idea on how CCU students feel about
body image, and how the views differ
between women and men." The I Love
My Tummy booth displayed exercises
that target the abdominal muscles, as
well as methods of controlling body

fat. The No Glove No Love booth, ran by
volunteers of the Women's Resource
Center, featured pampblets with facts and
figures concerning STD's and pregnancy
and free condoms to those in
need.
"This needs to be taken advantage of,"
said sophomore volunteer Jalesa Kelly.
"CCU has one of the highest STD rates in
the state."
Love Your B~dy Day was sponsored by
CCU's Women's Resource Center. The
team consisted of faculty members Chris
Donevant-Haines, Seleah Crossland,John
Glass and Sean Pierce.
-Russel Allston
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HOIlleco:rning

The end of October is
nearing and the 20 12
Homecoming season is
beginning.
Tills year the Homecoming is titled It's
Raining Teal & Bronze: Make it Rain on the
Flames and it is kicked off Sunday October
20th with Charting Your Leadership Course:
Through Self, Others, and the Community
from 1:00 to 4:30 in Wheelwright Auditonum.
At Charting Your Leadership campus and
community leaders will share their leaderhip experience and challenge participants
to make an impact on the Coastal Carolina
Uni ~rsity community. The afternoon will
include a keynote speaker, a breakout ses. ion, a panel of community leaders, and an
opportunity to network with leaders of all
ages and career fields.
On Sunday a Fri bee golf tournament
at n n at Park at 501 and later at 7 p.m.

+
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the Ms. Coastal Pageant is being hosted at
Wheelwright Auditorium. The week 19n9
activities will be the voting for homecoming
king and queen and the office decora?ng
contest.
Monday Chantfest will be hosted on
Prince Lawn from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. with
carnival games and other.activities for students to participate in. For teams participating in Paint the Town Teal the store fronts
they were assigned to decorate are to be
completed. At 8:00 p.m. the Battle of the
Bands and bonfire at the Woods Pavilion
and at this event the Homecoming Court

will be announced.
At 10:30 Monday night University AthIet
ics will be hosting Hoopla 2012 at the HTC
Student Recreation and Convocation Cen
ter where students can come out and meet .
players from various athletic teams and play
games in the HTC Center.
All day Tuesday is Under My Umbrella
Breast Cancer Awarenes Day. From 8 a.m. to
11 p.m. is Teal Tuesday at the Student Center Info Desk. Stop by wearing teal and get .
a t- hirt. At 6 p.m. is Coastal Can-Struct on
Prince Lawn where studentc;; will be building
structures with canned foods and afterward
all food will be donated. Then from 8 p.m. to
11 p.m. will be the Teal .Glow and Chill on _
Prince Lawn.
Wednesday, October 24th is Campu
Sustainability Day and the Recycled Boat
Race and Su tainability Fair will take place
on Prince Lawn where group will build boats
out of recycled materials. That night at 7:30
will be the Talent and Step Show at Wheelwright.
Thursday is the Teal Takeover on the
CINO Deck so wear teal to show your upport then that night will be part two of the
Talent and Step Show at Wheelwright.
Friday, October 26th is the Annual Golf
Tournament from noon to 5 p.m. at the
Hackler Golf Course then at 3 p.m. office
will be judged at the decorated store fronts for
Paint the Town Teal at 5 p.m. That night will
be the Homecoming Concert on Prince Lawn
at 7:30 p.m.twith the Battle of the Band winner, Travis Porter, and a special gue t.ttttt
Then Saturday, October 27th i Homecoming Day starting with the Homecoming
5K Race at 7:30 a.m. starting at WilliamsBrice. Next is the decorated Golf Cart Parade
at noon starting at the football stadium. Most
Spirited Tailgate Competition will be judged
from noon to 2 p.m. at Chantourage Alley.
The homecoming game begins at 3:30 p.m.
against Liberty University a~ Brooks Stadium
where the King and Queen announced will
be announced at halftime and the overall winners of homecoming wilJ be announced after
the third quarter.
-Bobby Baldwin
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back in a tion
Liberty Flam in th
arne at 3:30pm

Chants take on Keyde

................................................................................................................................................ ... ...

Coa tal Football got a much need win
aturday evening with a 34-7 blowout in
Lexington, lrginia again t Big outh Fo
VMI.
Both team remain d scorel for a
majority of th fir t quart r. but on e the
Chants offen got oing they n r low d
down.
The running game would pro e to be a
critical factor in the fir t quarter. Coastal
scored its fi~ t touchdown on a 19 ard run
by runnin backJeremy Height with 7:39
left in the fir t quarter.
Height would fini h th gam with 97
yards ru hing on hi 12 carrie . Coastal
would go on to cor once mor in the fir t
quarter c;>n a 16 yard Lorenzo Talia£ ITO
touchdown run giving Coastal a 14 - 0
lead.
Coastal cored the only poin of th
econd quarter with 9 minute to go vvhen
Quarterback Arami Hillary connect d with

Demario Bennett for a 10 ard touchdown
pas . Co tall d 21-0 at half tim .
VMI ot the ball to tart th
ond
half but Coastal
d £ n h ld th m
re
forced to punt.
Coa tal defen cam throu h on th
punt a it had don all am Ion. Yalkon lineba er Tyl r atkin 0 rpo r d
th
lin and blo d the punt hi h
allow d d fen i back Lorenzo Bo 1
to oop up the ball at th fc ur yard lin
and carry it in to th end-zon to gi th
Chan a 28-01 ad at th nd of th third
quarter.
Co tal ,va able to cor \ 0 mor
tim in the fourth quart r on two fi ld
goals. On from 30 ar by Ale . Catron
and the other from 29 ards b r Gran
Clayton to giv th
han a 34-0 I ad.
Th Ke rd ts found th nd zon for th ir
fir t and last time \vith 32 conds 1 ft in
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Volleyball

"
Chants Fall To State Rival
outh Carolina

The University of South Carolina paid a rare visit
o the Conway this past week to take on th Chan.cleers volleyball team at the HTC Center. Coming
nto the game Coastal had their heads held high,
anked first in the BiJY South Conference, and ready
or what would b a tough home matchup with the
amecocks.
The Chants started off trong in the first set, howver after a brief time out, the Gamecocks came out
Ighting and pulled away with the win.
Following the first set the Gamecocks eased their
yay through the next two sets to win the series 3-0.
Coastal Carolina was led by freshmen Eszter Nagy,
Nho had 9 kills, 1 dig, and 2 block assists. Also adding
o the stats was junior Kindra Bailey, who recorded 6
cills, 2 service aces, and 2 block assists. Lauren Alejo
td the team in assists with 27 while Sam Skryd led
.he team in dig with 13.
Besides the game itself, the community and the
.tudents me out to support the in-state rivalry.
::fundreds of fans came out to support the first place Jhants in hopes of taking down the Gamecocks, and
)rovided an electrifying atmosphere. Coastal now
ooks to finish the eason strong with only conference
Tames left remaining on the schedule.
-David Teixeira

• •

•

•

Monica Hall

Ashton Bennett

Volleyball

Me1t.'s occer

Freshman Monica Hall led the Chanticleers with six blocks (three solo) in
CCU's 3-0 victory over division foe
Gardner-Webb. Hall also added four
kill in the game.

Senior forward Ashton Bennett i a
finalist for the Senior CLASS Award,
which honors an NCAA Division 1
senior who excel in the community,
classroom, character and competition. As of Oct 17, Bennett ranked
fourth in the country ,with -II goal
sixth in total points (25) and ninth
in goals per game (1.79). Fans are
encouraged to vote for Bennett once
per game at SeniorCLASSAward.
com through TOV. 19.
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Long-Term/Exchange Study Abroad Prog a 5 2013
Spring 2013 Deadline: Friday, October 261 2012
. Fall 2013 Deadline: Friday, March 29, 2013

•

•

Australia - Deakin University (All Subjects)

•

China - Beijing Language and Culture University (Lang/Humanities)

•

Ecuador - Universidad San Francisco de QUito (All Subjects)

•

Ecuador - Universidad San Francisco de Quito (GAlAS)

•

Ecuador - Universidad de Cuenca (Language/Humanities)

•

England - University of Exeter (All Subjects)

•

France - Ecole Superieure du Commerce Exterieur in Paris (Business)

•

France - Ecole de Management de Normandie (Business)

•

Germany - FH Koblenz RheinAhrCampus Remagen (Business)

•

Germany - University of Applied Sciences in Mainz (Undergraduate)

•

Germany - University of Applied Sciences in Mainz (MA.IB)

•

Germany - University of Applied Sciences in Rheinbach (New International
Business Certificate program for one semester)

•

Germany - University of Applied Sciences in Rheinbach (Biology)

•

Japan - Nagoya University of Foreign Studies (Language/Humanities)

•

Japan - Osaka Gakuin University (Language/Business)

•

Lithuania - Vilnius University (Business)

•

Spain - Universidad Europea de Madrid (Business)

For more information and to apply for the programs above, visit the Office of Interna ional
Programs and Services, SNGL 119

-

-
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When you are not teaching what
areyou doing?
en I am
nlike Brad dliam I am probabl I pi
not 1 pin I am rno t lik] out photographin. orkin on
p 1 t aph . or
erni g.
Htnat is your favorite Inythological beast and why?
TIl .In d n' corn. On and onIon h I com int
• contact with thi ere tur . I ran in ar fl m th Ina' tie I
Actuall It wa rno t1y confusion. To b c mpl I , hon I
. didn't understand hy I it was ther in th fir. t plac . Quit n
e}..-p riene . Liv on oUghty Tinged Tni om.
What has been your weirdest/lnost
outlandishjob?
.
lling nak oil to th unfortunat and vorking at a
ro fmg plant hil in oUe e. om ' time I \ ,jsh I could
go ba k to th nak oil.
Words of wisdolnfor students:
Chances al e your tach r kno
·h n ou are full of
lie and B .. J t ring.
1

Mix butter, eggs, brown sugar. reg. sugar, vanilla, cinnamon, and apple cider together
Add flour and mix
Place 13 clumps of cookie dough on a cookie sheet
Bake for 15 minutes at 375
Cool and serve

+.

thin .

d.

1 stick of butter
2 eggs
1 up dark brown sugar
1 cup regular sugar
1 tsp. vanilla extract
2 1/2 cups flour
1 tbsp. cinnamon
3 packs in tant apple cider powder mix

•

tom

I
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The South Korean rapper ha brought the world
to the dance floor with this surprising hit single.
The video recently set the GUinnes , orld Record
for the mo t like ever on YouTube with over 480
million views. The ong has become a pop culture
phenomenon and i played regularly on radio
much a
stations and in club around the world.
the critics would like to rno\ e on the fans of PSY
are continuing to do his signature hor. e dance every
time they hear it.
2.
omeDods
Dodson had everyone saying the infamou line
"Hide yo kids, hide yo wife after an interview about
an a~empted house intru ion in his neighborhood
made him an overnight celebrity. The video caught
attention because of Dodson's tempered and
flamboyant style of delivery in street vern~cular
directly to the camera. The song ha been riewed
over 105 million times on YouTube and even won
a Comedy Award for Be t VITal Original. ow run
and tell that!
3.
Br
found on
The distressed Oklahoma City resident just
wanted a cold pop and some bbq, but received a
lot more when she became an Internet ensation
after depicting her experience from escaping an
apartment fire in a TV station interview. Sweet
Brown's animated and catchy remarks about dealing
with bronchitis during the fire were enough to
garner her over 6 million views on YouTube.
. Ke nane
0
0
Cahil's lip-synching of popular songs on YouTube
has made him an instant Internet celebrity. He s
covered songs by Katy Perry, Maroon 5, 50 Cent
and many other . He suffers from a form dwarfism
called Maroteaux-Lamy Syndrome, but he doesn't
let it deprive him of entertaining his millions of
followers.
5 op i Gr
e and
e

1ell an
The pint-sized British girls found instant fame
with an impressive rendition of "Super Bass" by
Nicki Minaj and have since done many covers and
appeared on various U.S. talk shows. At the ages of
5 and 9, these girls prove they have serious swag with
their lyrical talent.
-Demarcus McDowell

eng an b
etflix th e ond
on h
every unday night on

-Leah B

.....................................................................

ummer e er nds tour.
Along with his number on ingl from
n' also known fo th
the album 0
singles, )\lone lth ou and Th
That Got Away . Hi laid back app
ance and go with th flo atti d m
for a perfect album that will al a brin
back arm ummer memone .
-Leah Bare

+
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\\7eekend Best Bets

(

The brisk fall temperatures are costume contests, games and live
in full effect at Coastal Carolina
music from Death of Paris. Ticket
and students are always seeking
prices range between $5-$10 and
weekend plans. This weekend
can be purchased online or at the
offers a variety of events that can
Hou e of Blues box office.
peak anyone's interest.
The Horry County Animal
t all will be making Shelter will hold its first annual
it rain on the Liberty University
and
Flames on Saturday, October 27th Adoptathon on Sunday, October
at 3: p.m. at Brooks Stadium for
28th from noon until 4 p.m. at
the annual Homecoming game.
Coastal Canine Dog Sports in Myrtle
The homecoming queen and
Beach. There will be numerous
king will be announced during
homeless pets that will be available
half time. The night prior to the
for adoption at the event. The
game, there will be a homecoming event will also include pet and
concert featuring hip-hop aritist
owner costume contests, a best
Travis Porter at 7:30 p.m. on
trick contest and a Howl-O-Ween
Prince Lawn.
Howl contest. Refreshments will
96.1 WKZQis hosting their
be served with proc<:eds benefiting
on
the rescues. For more information
Friday, October 26th at the House
about the event contact the venue
oj Blues in N orth Myrtle Beach
at 843-421-4857.
beginning at 9p.m. There will be
-Demarcus McDowell

• • • •
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(Sept. 23-0ct. 23) -- Mak a
1arch 21- pril 19 --& mental game out of any difficultie that
ardl
of our circum tanc and/
you might have to contend with. Your
or problem think p iti Te - "h th r
capacity for achievement will b greatly you realize it or not this is an e' Ienhanced if you don t tak anythin
I nt day for fulfilling your hop and
too eriously.
d ir .
(Oct. 24- ov. 22) -- AlApril 20- a 20 -- It
though you re likely to be extremel
p rfectly K to b bold when trivin
enterprising you won t nece arily be
to achi e our purpo e but not to
working for per onal gain. It s mor apt the point of foolhardine . If bra ?ado
to be the need and wants of tho you i required in certain a e u it par10\ e that will motivate you.
ingly.
r
ov. 23-Dec. 21)
ay 21-Jun 20 -- The
-- As long as you act on your idea
an wer that you' b n earchin for
your probabilitie for ucce look to b
can be found by eli u ing our conextremely encouraging. Two of your
cern with omeone who know ho
greate t as ets ar your imagination
to Ii ten and ha advi d ou OITe tl
and initiative.
-in the past.
(D c. 22:Jan. 19)-Gune 21 :July 22 -- If you
Thi could be a materially rewardin
pot a d lopm nt that ho poday for you but urprisingly; not necibiliti of b in financiall meaninarily due to your own efforts. All the
ful 0 ahead and exploit it but do
good that befall you might be derived
carefully. It might b more campI
from an indirect ource.
than it ini tiall appea .
Gan. 20-Feb. 19) -- You 11
Gul 23-Aug. 22 -- am on
perform twice as efficiently working
with whom you re in oh d could
with p r on who know exactly wher
pre entl b on a lucky roll that ould
the are going rather than with tho
includ you if au don't et cold ~ t.
who are mpre car fr e. Choo e wi ely.
In tead of running awa nug I up
eb. 20-March 20 -- Don t
ven do er.
look for probl m , but don't run away
Aug. 23- ept. 22 -- au r in
from them either. Thi is a day when
a bett r-than-u ual cycle for aehi ving
you hould be able to respond unu umore meaningful objecti e e peciall
ally well to challenging ituation .
tho e that are related to our per anal
ambition and material ecuri . Go
after things with gu to.

The DupleX-Glenn McCoy
Le1's seC!. I'~e 601 f(l.Y
~1~~ 1lt~ c.~sTijMe, LA-leX

srot.¥t~~S, f"Ase~ ~fTH

s i:Jt. ~eA\.'~c ~aU~P eff~rr:

\ lH~e AA'(T"i~G
I S"~ULt> GeT r

e.lse
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a Homecoming events are you antici ating the III
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